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Elegant Gifts A Real Treasure 
Don't just wish your 

favorite bride and groom 
"live happily ever after" 
Help them along with a 
wedding gift that brings, 
beauty, elegance and gra-
ciousness to their first 
home, the Jewelry Indus
try Council suggests 

A! treasured gift ~ 
A gift of silver, china or 

crystal for the table is 
sure tp be treasured by the 
latest generation of wed
ding marchers with their 
well-developed fistes for 
fine things of quality And 
you'll be treasured for 
helping them get started 
on the kind of lifestyle 
they want to share in the 
years ahead 

Today's Bride really val-

ues silver and the "some
thing special" glow it 
brings to her table A 
piece] of flatware that 
helps complete a place 

«*«etting makes an Impor
tant silver gift Serving 
pieces and extras, espe- -
ciallyj teaspoons, are al
ways appreciated by a new 
bride 

Silver and china 
Consider a gift of multi

purpose silver holloware 
that lets the new bride 
give her table, or her first 
hornet an imaginative 
touch Because today's 
bride won't reserve her 
silver just for guests She'll 
put its' beauty and practi
cal usefulness to 
every day 
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AIR CONDITIONED 
"Pleasurable dining with a Relaxing Sett ing" 

There" are luxury and 
elegance apparent in. the 
richly decorated china 
and, crystal finding favor 
with today's | bride and 
groom But young mar-
rieds demand practicality 
andl modern convenience) 
in 'china as welL This 
means >̂ven, freezer and 

s dishwasher properties, 
serving accessories with 
unlimited possibilities, 
even patterns with mix or 
match potential All are 
helpful guidelines to re
member when selecting a 
wedding gift of ibhina for 
youij favorite bride and 
groom 

Crystal stemware ' 
A smart crystal gift-thV 

entertaining newlyweds 
will {appreciate (is special] 
purpose stemware hJ 

queurs, brandy snifters, 
fluted champagnes ; 

Decorative china or crys
tal items to start the bride 
collecting for jher first 
home should have color, 
and practical uses to make 
the successfuli wedding 
gift list I j 

Bridal registry 
And don't forget to con, 

suit the Bridal! Registry 
of the bride's jeweler, the1 

Council further advises* 
It's a gold mine of gift( 
ideas with its up-todate 
record of the bride's pat
tern choices in silver,1 

china and crystal, the, 
bride's preferences, and! 
the items she has already! 
received 

You can't go Wrong with 
a gift the bride herself 
has chosen1 

Easy 
doe J it 
with 

imperial's1 

E-Z-DU 
pre-posted 

wallcoverings 
Jtist add water unroll this ready-to-hang i 
wall-prettier. Voila! New, life to old living! » 

I OPEN THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M.1 J 

Gamrod-Herman 
Paints Wallpaper 

• FREE PARKING 
• 232 7870 


